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Season 37, Episode 13
 PreviousNext 




01.19.00 - Wednesday



Though Hannah insists that risking her entire career proves her love is true, Sonny icily reminds her that her pathetic gesture is an empty one. Helena feigns surprise when Stefan theorizes that Faison has been her accomplice all along. Disheartened to learn that the home pregnancy tests' accuracy for reputation is well founded, Carly's mind reels at the thought that she's carrying Sonny's child. Monica chuckles to find Alan reading a how-to book on seduction as he prepares for the imminent wooing of Gertrude. Bobbie and Roy enjoy another short stroll down memory lane following a chance encounter on the docks. Sonny orders an anguished Hannah to take her file and never darken his door again. Later, Roy again consoles Hannah after finding her sobbing on the pier. Revealing that the FBI file was bogus, Roy tells a startled Hannah he watched her steal the documents he planted. Carly is dismayed to learn from Sonny how Jason left town without even saying goodbye to her. Urging Hannah to co
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
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